The Soybean Proteome Database (SPD) was created to provide a data repository for functional analyses of soybean responses to flooding stress, thought to be a major constraint for establishment and production of this plant. Since the last publication of the SPD, we thoroughly enhanced the contents of database, particularly protein samples and their annotations from several organelles. The current release contains 23 reference maps of soybean (Glycine max cv. Enrei) proteins collected from several organs, tissues, and organelles including the maps for plasma membrane, cell wall, chloroplast, and mitochondrion, which were analyzed by two-dimensional polyacrylamide gels. Furthermore, the proteins analyzed with gel-free proteomics technique have been added and are available online. In addition to protein fluctuations under flooding, those of salt and drought stress have been included in the current release. A case analysis employing a portion of those newly released data was conducted, and the results will be shown. An 'omics table has also been provided to reveal relationships among mRNAs, proteins, and metabolites with a unified temporalprofile tag in order to facilitate retrieval of the data based on the temporal profiles. An intuitive user interface based on dynamic HTML enables users to browse the network as well as the profiles of the multiple "omes" in an integrated fashion. The SPD is available at: http://proteome.dc.affrc.go.jp/Soybean/
INTRODUCTION
One of the most advantageous uses of proteomic technology is the direct determination of biologically reacting proteins within a living organism. While numbers of entire genome sequences of legumes have been revealed (Sato et al., 2008; Schmutz et al., 2010; Young et al., 2011; Katayose et al., 2012) , proteomic approaches provide the advantage of direct identification and measurement of protein molecules. This advantage lets us overcome the difficulties associated with inconsistencies between proteomes and genomes, which result from one gene translated into multiple protein products by alternative splicing or post-translational modifications or expression is spatiotemporally regulated. Therefore, proteome analysis linked to genome sequence information will be very useful for functional genomics in order to define the function of their associated genes from another aspect.
Legumes are important as food for maintenance of human health and as crops for sustainable agriculture. Particularly, the agricultural legume soybean has been one of the most important crops in many countries. For this crop plant, flooding stress is one of the natural conditions that exhibit a severe negative influence on the productivity of arable farmland . Climate model forecasts have predicted that global surface temperature will be raised and will bring a drastic change in rainfall pattern and threat to plant vegetation worldwide (Groisman et al., 2005) . Of the 70% lost in yield potential due to imbalances in physiochemical environments, about 16% has been calculated to be lost due to flooding (Boyer, 1982) . Development of cultivars that are more resistant to adverse growing conditions in terms of both yield and quality are needed. Besides flooding stress, there have been other external stresses affecting agricultural production, like salt stress and drought stress. For future functional analysis of soybean, comprehensive data of agricultural conditions should be provided to the scientific community for soybean research.
With the aim of building the comprehensive platform for future soybean proteomics, we developed the Soybean Proteome Database (SPD, Sakata et al., 2009) , which consists of the proteome data collected from plants in flooding stress conditions. The SPD focuses on the seedling stage, 0-7 days after sowing, of Glycine max cv. Enrei, and includes multiple levels of biological data, transcriptome and metabolome in addition to the proteome. Such integrated "omes" are coordinated as temporal profiles in which each element differentially expressed under flooding stress is compared to a control condition. Also, the data from different "omes" are associated with each other based on manual annotations. These features discriminate the SPD from other soybean databases, the Proteomics of Oilseeds (Hajduch et al., 2005) which stores data of seed filling stage from Glycine max cv. Maverick, and SoyKB www.frontiersin.org (Joshi et al., 2012) which stores multiple "omes" including temporal expression profiles of proteins from Glycine max cv. Williams 82. In the past few years, the SPD has been enhanced with additional sampling conditions from several organs, tissues, and subcellular compartments including maps based on two-dimensional polyacrylamide gels (2-DE) for plasma membrane (PM; Komatsu et al., 2009) , cell wall (CW; Komatsu et al., 2010) , chloroplast (Ahsan et al., 2010) , and the mitochondrion (Komatsu et al., 2011) . Furthermore, proteins analyzed with gel-free proteomics technique have also been added. Here we will briefly introduce the recent updates and latest enhancements of our publicly available database. In addition, we will showcase an analysis of "comparative proteomics" with datasets comprising organs and subcellular compartments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The conventional materials and methods of this work are based on those of our previous works (Sakata et al., 2009) . Newly employed materials and methods are as described below.
STRESS TREATMENTS
To perform stress specific experiments, soybean (Glycine max cv. Enrei) seedlings under various abiotic stresses for 2-7 days were used and the roots, hypocotyls, and leaves were collected. Abiotic stresses included flooding stress (complete submergence in water; Komatsu et al., 2009) , drought (withholding water; Mohammadi et al., 2012) , and salinity (40 mM NaCl; Sobhanian et al., 2010) . Three independent biological experiments were performed for each condition.
GEL-BASED AND GEL-FREE PROTEOMICS
To analyze stress responsive proteins and subcellular proteins, gelbased and gel-free proteomics techniques have been employed. Subcellular compartments were purified and proteins were extracted from soybean seedlings. Extracted proteins were separated by 2-DE, stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. Protein spots were excised from 2-DE gels, and reduced with dithiothreitol and alkylated with iodoacetamide. For gel-free proteomics, extracted proteins were directly reduced with dithiothreitol and alkylated with iodoacetamide. Alkylated proteins were digested with trypsin, and resulting tryptic peptides were acidified with formic acid. Peptides were desalted using a C18-pipette tip, and subjected to nano-liquid chromatography mass spectrometry. The proteins were identified using the Mascot search engine against database ).
WEB INTERFACE
The major composition of the SPD has been 2-DE data ( Figure 1A , http://proteome.dc.affrc.go.jp/cgi-bin/2d/2d.cgi), developed with the Make2D-DB II environment (Mostaguir et al., 2003) . The database can be searched in any of the following ways: (1) By selecting a spot on one of the 2-DE reference maps. The SPD contains properties of proteins identified in tissues and organelles on 2-DE reference maps. The spots in these 2-DE maps are clickable and each of them is linked to properties for each protein.
(2) By "accession number,""description," or "spot identifier" using the accession number, description, or spot ID. The SPD can be searched using protein names as keywords. (3) By pI (isoelectric point) and Mw (molecular weight) of each protein. The SPD can also be searched with a range of pI and Mw. (4) By "graphical web interface." All of the 2-DE reference maps can be displayed in a window and selected.
The omics table ( Figure 1B , http://proteome.dc.affrc.go.jp/ Soybean/omics/) implemented with a dynamic Hyper Text Markup Language (HTML) interface and pop-up enabled temporal profiles, has been provided in order to indicate significant relationships across the mRNAs, proteins, and metabolites indicated by the shared color of each cell. With the dynamic interface, the pop-up function will be performed on the client side once the data has been downloaded. This contributes to seamless navigation process with the clients' web browser. An HTML page for the metabolome has been linked with diagrams of the metabolomic network on which varying metabolites under flooding stress are positioned. These diagrams can be resized using a mouse and browser functionality. The data linked to the 'omics table can be retrieved through mRNAs, proteins, and metabolites on the table, and temporal expression profiles are linked to each element. A set of colored cells in the table means the elements have a significant relationship across different "omes" such as a protein translated from the corresponding mRNA, and the mRNA presumed to encode the enzyme, as well as associated substrates and metabolites.
The top page (http://proteome.dc.affrc.go.jp/Soybean/) has links to experimental protocols, a document outlining the current status of proteomics, references, proteomics tools, and so on. The newly included proteomics datasets (comparative proteomics data, and Gel-free proteomics data, see Newly Released Proteome Data) are also linked from the top of the page.
NEWLY RELEASED PROTEOME DATA PROTEOME DATA UNDER FLOODING STRESS
Newly determined reference maps based on 2-DE of soybean proteins have been added to the "2-DE presentation." These datasets were produced under conditions of flooding stress; the total number of the maps is 23 (as of March 2012). They comprise proteins from several organs, tissues, and subcellular compartments including the maps for PM, CW, chloroplast, and mitochondria. Make 2D-DB II software has been employed for data management and visualization of the map images (see Materials and Methods).
COMPARATIVE PROTEOMICS DATA FOR DROUGHT, SALT, AND FLOODING STRESS
The current version of SPD includes newly implemented comparative proteomic features comprising the collection of differentially expressed proteins and their properties. Formatted HTML tables of the proteins sampled under three conditions (drought, salt, and flooding) and in three organs (leaf, hypocotyl, and root), consequently nine tables are available in the current release. A total of about 300 protein' properties including accession number, pI, Mw, and fold change of the protein during the course of the stress, have been included in these tables.
GEL-FREE PROTEOMICS DATA
One more brand-new feature of SPD, gel-free proteomics, has also been provided in a formatted HTML www.frontiersin.org FIGURE 2 | Clustering results for 36 proteins identified in more than one organ and/or subcellular compartment. Accession numbers for the proteins are indicated on the right-hand side. Colored boxes indicate an identified protein found in the organ (green) or a subcellular compartment (yellow). Samples from seven organs, Cot (cotyledon), EA (embryonic axis), RH (radicle plus hypocotyl), RT (root tip), Root, Hyp (hypocotyls), and Leaf, and four subcellular compartments, PM (plasma membrane), CW (cell wall), Mit (mitochondrion), and Chloro (chloroplast), were investigated. The samples of Cot, EA, RH, RT, Root, Hyp, and Leaf were extracted 0, 0, 2, 3, 7, 7, and 7 days after seedling emergence, respectively. The samples comprising PM, CW, Mit, and Chloro were extracted 3, 4, 4, and 7 days after seedling emergence, respectively. Clustering was conducted based on the identification of corresponding proteins, as identified (1) or not-identified (0), separately for organs and subcellular compartments. Hierarchical clustering was performed using Gene Cluster 3.0 (de Hoon et al., 2004) with Euclidean distance and centroid linkage method. The resulting clusters were visualized using JAVA TREEVIEW (Saldanha, 2004) .
more than 100 identified proteins that quantitatively fluctuated under flooding stress in root tips of soybean seedlings. These proteins were specifically identified using gel-free proteomics technique.
PROTEINS IDENTIFIED IN DIFFERENT ORGANS AND SUBCELLULAR COMPARTMENTS
Here we present a case analysis that illustrated the utility of SPD using comparative proteomic data and the newly released datasets.
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Our 2-DE analyses detected 3,399 and 2,019 proteins from seven organs and four subcellular compartments, respectively. Each of the detected protein spots was evaluated and selected as an "identified protein." The designation occurred whether the spot was identified as a known protein or if its sequence was determined by Edman sequencing or if it comprised unidentified spectra determined by MS. We identified 210 non-redundant proteins from the seven organs and 145 non-redundant proteins from the four subcellular compartments. We focused on the identified proteins as representative of proteins expressed in the corresponding organs and subcellular compartments, and investigated proteins commonly identified across organs and/or subcellular compartments (Figure 2) . In the clustering results, the Cot and EA samples split together to form a branch, likely due to both samples being extracted from seeds. This result suggests existence of proteins commonly expressed across organs at this stage of seed development. The root, hypocotyl, and leaf samples are also split to form a branch; these samples were extracted from 7 days after sowing. This result suggests existence of proteins commonly expressed across organs at this developmental stage. The PM and CW samples clustered and suggests the existence of proteins expressed across the adjacent subcellular compartments being shared in the PM and CW.
We further investigated the 210 proteins identified in the organ samples. The numbers of proteins identified in common between 4, 3, 2, and 1 organs was 2, 7, 18, and 183, respectively. We further examined the relationship between the 27 proteins expressed in two or more organs and the remaining 183 proteins expressed in only one organ: (i) assume random expression of 30,000 proteins (∼ the number of genes in a higher plant) and calculate the probability (p) that a protein expresses in an organ: p = 486/30,000 = 0.0162. Here the number of expressed proteins is assumed to be equal to the number of detected proteins described in the previous paragraph, and the average number of detected proteins in an organ was 486 (maximum: 847, minimum: 173); (ii) calculate the probability (P k ) that a protein expresses in k out of seven organs: P k = Combination (7,k) × p k × (1 − p) 7−k ; (iii) calculate the probability (P k >0 ) that a protein expresses in one or more organs: P k >0 = 1 − P 0 ; (iv) calculate the probability (P (1) ) that a protein expresses only in one organ among proteins expressed in one or more organs: P (1) = P 1 /P k >0 ; (v) calculate the probability that 183 proteins expressed only in one organ and the 27 proteins express in more than one organ: Combination (210,27) × P (1) 183 × (1 − P (1) ) 27 = 2.8e − 6. The small p-value (2.8e − 6) suggests that proteins do not express at random but specifically in a given organ.
The above investigation also shows that the probability that a protein randomly expresses in three or more organs is 1 − P 0 − P 1 − P 2 = 1.4e − 4, which is nearly 1/800 of the probability that it expresses in one or more organ, 1 − P 0 = 0.108. Thus, the proteins identified in three organs, AB046874 (Glycine max mRNA for allergen Gly m Bd 28K partial cds), AF338252 (Glycine max BiP-isoform), AF456323 (Glycine max cyclophilin), K02646 (Soybean glycinin subunit), P21241 (RuBisCo subunit bindingprotein beta subunit), P52572 (probable peroxiredoxin, EC 1.11.1.15) and S47563 (nucleoside-diphosphate kinase), and identified in four organs, P10743 (Stem 31 kDa glycoprotein precursor) and P31233 (20 kDa chaperonin, chloroplast), are suggested to be significantly represented in these organs.
FUTURE PERSPECTIVE ON SOYBEAN PROTEOMICS
The latest status of the SPD, which is our comprehensive data repository for soybean proteomics has been highlighted here. As we have already mentioned, the most advantageous point of proteomic technique is that it is a straightforward quantitative methodology to determine the working molecules in an organism. From that viewpoint, proteomic approaches are still invaluable in the next-generation genome sequencing era. Thus, proteomics, together with genomics (including NGS transcriptomics) will constitute future 'omic studies. Our 'omics table also demonstrates that metabolomics might be one further aspect in future 'omics.
Coupling proteomic analyses with genomic and other omics analyses would contribute to give a deeper insight into soybean biology and help the future production of soybean, an important global crop. We believe that this approach could be applied to other legumes, and other agricultural plants. Collectively, these objectives would aim at developing better future by alleviating the shortage of world food.
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